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Elementary School Students Learn Arduino Programming
to Assemble Sensory-Controlled Works
Chow-Chin Lu, Jon-Chao Hong, Fen-Fang Chen, and Shin-Yin Ma


great first step if you’re just getting started [4]. In addition, in
response to the reforms in the STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics) curriculum in the world [5],
Bybee clearly articulates that the overall purpose of STEM
education is to develop a STEM literate society, emphasize
that students learn STEM literacy to meet social, economic
and personal needs [6], [7]. This study also emphasizes the
STEM literacy of elementary school students, and develops
subject research course of "Assembly Green Buildings" in
conjunction with the sixth grade course, and "Assembling
Animal Beast" in conjunction with the fifth grade course.
Science teachers teach students to understand the function of
green buildings or the special habits of various animals. Craft
teachers teach students how to choose the appropriate
pedestal, materials to assemble green building or animal
beast. Then, collaborative teaching of information, science,
and craft teachers, teaching elementary school students to
learn Arduino programming to assemble green buildings or
animal beasts; under the control of each group of students,
these sensory-controlled works could be stimulated to
respond accordingly, such as opening windows of green
building. Collaborative teaching can train each group of
students to organize cross-disciplinary knowledge to solve
problems and cultivate STEM literacy [8], [9]. The
collaborative teachers and each group of students form a
close synergy relationship, and work together to complete the
teaching activities, giving full play to the team spirit of
teaching and learning [10], [11]. There are two aims for this
study:
1) To design a subject research course of assemble
sensory-controlled works by two experts and five
collaborative teachers, elementary school students learn
Arduino programming to express the effectiveness of the
sensory-controlled works.
2) To cultivate students' STEM literacy in the subject
research course and analyze its effectiveness among fifth
grade and sixth grade students in assemble
sensory-controlled works.

Abstract—This study aims to design a cross-disciplinary
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM)
curriculum for the elementary school students in order to
cultivate their STEM literacy. In this case study, 54 students
from fifth-six grade of elementary school were included as
research samples. The subject research course of "Arduino
programming to assemble sensory-controlled works" was
designed by seven teachers from various fields. The data
collected included Arduino learning sheets, assemble
sensory-controlled works, semi structured interviews, and t-test
of pre-test and post-test of STEM literacy test. The conclusions
were: 1). during the implementation, each group of students
who created design Arduino programming and assembled
sensory-controlled works learned to select appropriate
materials, pedestal, and measuring. 2). After the teaching,
elementary school students could improve STEM literacy
including each component, the amount of experimental effect of
each component of STEM literacy was medium to high.
Index Terms—Arduino programming, cross-disciplinary
curriculum, assemble sensory-controlled works, STEM
literacy.

I. INTRODUCTION
Most elementary school information courses teach
students how to use word software and simple 3D printing,
and they begin to teach programming until the middle high
school in Taiwan [1]. Programming is very important, if
elementary school students do not learn programming, they
may not be able to catch up with the challenges of technology
products and cannot use technology products correctly. This
study explores the feasibility of Arduino programming to
assemble sensory-controlled works for the senior students of
elementary school. It is necessary to teach these students
Arduino programming to control three kinds of sensors such
as RGB three-color LED lights, buzzer and infrared sensor
[2]. The Arduino integrated development environment (IDE)
is a cross-platform application for Windows that is written in
the programming language Java or language C [3].
ArduBlock is a downloadable tool that runs as an overlay to
the official Arduino IDE. The final product won’t be any
different to a program built using the normal process, so it’s a

II. METHODOLOGY
A. Research Design and Structure
This study adopted a case-study method to design subject
research course on "Green building sensory-controlled
works" and "Animal beast sensory-controlled works". It
made use of STEM Literacy Test (SLT) pre-test and post-test
design during before and after the students studied this course.
T-test of pre-test and post-test of SLT combined with the
semi-structured interviews to explore students how to
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assemble sense-controlled works and cultivate STEM
literacy.

programming, nor had any experience in assembling
sensory-controlled works.

B. Research Object
The sample comprised 54 students who were in fifth-sixth
grade at the large elementary school in Taiwan. There were
26 sixth grade students and 28 fifth grade students. The
samples were in normal classes with 12 other classes in the
same grade, and the semester scores were no different from
those of other classes. The samples have learned Scratch
digital technology, which has some basics for building block
programming, but they have not been exposed to Arduino

C. Course Design and Implementation
The subject research course required planning and
adjustment. The team included seven of technical education
curriculum experts, science researcher and the collaborative
teachers. The subject research course was divided into
five-grade one class, and six-grade another class. The design
description of the two-class subject research course was
shown in Table I.

TABLE I: DESIGN DESCRIPTION OF THE TWO-CLASS SUBJECT RESEARCH COURSE
teaching objectives
teaching content
teaching methods
teaching time
1. Cross-disciplinary
Green building
Film teaching
2 lessons
Animal beast
2. Students are interested
Question and answer
3. sensory-controlled works
Test its function
1. Arduino programming
RGB three-color LED light,
Demonstration teaching
2 lessons
buzzer, infrared sensor
Practice
2. Solve problem of the
sensor-controlled loop
Solve the problem
1. Sensory work design
Design blueprint
Demonstration teaching
2 lessons
2. Select materials
Select base and material
Student report work content
3. Select the base of works
Proportion and symmetry
Discussion and suggestion
1. Assemble sense-controlled works Each group assembly works
Assembly and testing
2 months, after
2. test sense-controlled works
Each group test works
Discussion and suggestion
school time
Rolling correction

Subject teaching included: 1) the science teacher taught the
function of the green building, and the habits of the animal
beast. It is not appropriate to overestimate other aspects. 2)
The information teacher taught Arduino programming, using
RGB three-color LED lights, buzzers, and infrared sensors to
manipulate "sensory-style works". It was not appropriate to
over-infer other technologies. 3) The craft teacher taught how
to draw the design drawings, selection materials and
pedestals of the "sensory-controlled works", and
mathematical concepts such as measurement, volume, and
proportion. Implement teaching included: 1) each group of
students designed Arduino programs to manipulate
"sensory-controlled work" to solve the performance and loop
problems of various sensors-controlled work. 2) Each group

teaching teacher
information teacher
2 science teachers
information teacher
2 science teachers
2 craft teachers
2 science teachers
information teacher
2 craft teachers
2 science teachers

of students chose the right material and pedestal to assemble
the "sensory-controlled work", all the sensors should be put
into the "sensory-controlled work". 3) Each group of students
tested the function of the "sensory-controlled work" and
made a rolling correction to optimize it. This was a case study
in Taipei City, and it was not appropriate to overestimate the
classes of all schools in Taiwan.
D. Measure
The STEM literacy test was used to analyze the changes in
the STEM literacy of students learn Arduino programming to
assemble sensory-controlled works. The content of SLT test
comprised "Greenhouse effect", "Green building", "Arduino
programming" and "Animals", was in Table II.

TABLE II: QUESTION GROUP, QUESTION NUMBER, FIELD, AND ORIENTION GOAL OF SLT
Question group

Question number (question type, score)

field

Orientation goal

1. Greenhouse effect

1.（choice question, 1）

mathematics

Identify mathematical graphs

2.（Questions, 1-3）

mathematics

Analysis chart data of greenhouse effect

2. Green building

3. Arduino programming

4. Animals

3.（choice question, 1）

science

Understand environmental issues

4.（choice question, 1）

science

Understand green building knowledge

5.（choice question, 1）

engineer

Confirmation of engineering materials

6.（choice question, 1）

engineer

Construction engineering design

7.（calculation, 1-3）

engineer

Can apply engineering concepts

8.（choice question, 1）

technology

Processing message information

9.（Questions, 1）

technology

Conceptual Arduino module

10.（Questions, 1-2）

technology

Constructing Arduino elements

11.（choice question, 1）

technology

Understand Arduino terminology

12.（choice question, 1）

mathematics

Logical thinking of life question

13.（choice question, 1）

science

Use scientific interpretation

14.（choice question, 1）

science

Understand the reasons of animal habits

Descriptive statistics and t-test analysis of the SPSS 22.0

statistical analysis software were used to explore whether the
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subject research teaching strategy improved STEM literacy
of elementary school students in learning Arduino
programming to assemble sensory-controlled works. The
SLT test was conducted with 160 elementary school students
in Taiwan, and analyzed by SPSS 22.0 software. There were
four factors: scientific literacy, technical literacy,
engineering literacy, and mathematical literacy after KMO
and Bartlett's verification. The internal consistency KR21 of
the total scale is 0.759, and the four components are
sequentially 0.596, 0.581, 0.605, and 0.527. The average
difficulty was 0.45, and the average discrimination was 0.43.

pre-test and
post-test with
research
samples

This study was coded by grounded theory, its intrinsic
validity was established by three professors in the different
field, and three senior teachers in elementary school. They
read all the qualitative materials, give classification and
explanation, and reach a consensus of consistency. External
validity was established by above six members to sort out
various qualitative data, analyze and summarize, through
triangle correction and continuous comparison to form a
claim. The STEM literacy test scores obtained were analyzed
using SPSS 22.0 as descriptive statistics, and t test of SLT
pre-test and post-test with research samples.

E. Data Analysis
In this study, the research questions, data collection and
data analysis were shown in Table III.
TABLE III: THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS, DATA COLLECTION AND DATA
ANALYSIS IN THIS STUDY
Research aims
Data
Data analysis
collection
1. Analyze
1. elementary school students 1. Arduino learning
contents of
sheet
learn Arduino
programming to express
Arduino
2. assemble
learning sheet
the effectiveness of
sensory-controlled
2. Analysis and
works
assembly the
comparison
3. interview
sensory-controlled works
3. Explain the
meaning of
interviews
2. Analyze STEM literacy
1. learning sheet,
1. Perform
design drawings,
classification
effectiveness among fifth
works, interview
and coding of all
grade and sixth grade
2. result of STEM
materials to
students in assembly the
sensory-controlled works.
literacy test
form a claim
2. t test of SLT

1. Connect the buzzer to the e-board

III. RESEARCH RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Arduino Programming to Manipulate
Sensory-Controlled Works
After information teacher’ demonstration, each group of
students used Arduino programming to present the
expression of the sensory-controlled work. For example, a
group of fifth grade students designed buzzer programming
showed that the field behavior of the assemble frog beast
sensory-controlled work was shown in Fig. 1.

2. Connect the wires to a three-hole

connection
3. Buzzer Arduino programming
Fig. 1. The fifth-grade students designed the Arduino program to generate a "buzzer tweet" to announce the field of the frog beast.

From the all student's learning process, they could design a
foot signal to control a module when they programed an
Arduino expansion e-board. But when students designed
more than two Arduino expansion modules, they must have
designed a foot signal to control two modules or even
multiple foot signals, they would encounter module signals
cannot correctly correspond to foot signal. The interview of
the information teacher was explained: "Because students
didn't have the experience of programming, and their logic
thinking was not enough, I must guide students to design
correct loop of a foot signals to control multiple modules
(interview teacher1)." Finally, each group can complete the
task, took the first group of fifth grade making "announce the
field of frog beast" as an example. First group used the

infrared sensor to sense that other male frogs were
approaching, the buzzer started to scream and was
increasingly loudly proclaiming its field. The sixth grade
students designed the "Sense-controlled green building",
their Arduino programming was more creative. They wrote
the program to open the window half or fully according to the
temperature rise. They could also write the Arduino
programming to mix the RGB three-color LED light into a
purple light.
B. Analysis of "Sense-Controlled Works" Assembly by
Each Group of Students
All the collaborative teachers jointly guided each group of
students to assemble the "sensory-controlled works". Their
process was design drawing, assembly operation, correction
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students to assemble "the animal beast sense-controlled
works". Take the second group of sixth grade students’
assembled green building sense-controlled works as an
example was shown in Fig. 2.

design drawing, reassembly operation, and completion of
"sense-controlled work" assembly. The sixth grade students
learned how to use the Arduino expansion e-board, light
sensor, infrared sensor and other parts to assemble "the green
building sense-controlled works", so did the fifth grade

They assembled two sunroofs that automatically opened due to
temperature rise to a certain degree, using tape to mount the
sense-controlled expansion board on the floor-to-ceiling window
posts.

There were large floor-to-ceiling windows in the green
building sense-controlled works to adjust the temperature
rise to a certain degree, and there were furnishings,
pillows, furniture in the house.

Fig. 2. The second group of students assembled the "green building sense-controlled works".

They assembled two sunroofs that automatically open due
to temperature rise to a certain degree, using tape to mount
the sense-controlled expansion e-board on the
floor-to-ceiling window posts. There were large
floor-to-ceiling windows in the green building
sense-controlled works to adjust the temperature, and there
were furnishings, pillows, furniture in the house. The
interview of the second group of students was explained:
"Designed the Arduino program to control the temperature
sensitive detector to turn on sunroof and window at the same
time. When the infrared sensor was sensed person
approaches, the RGB blue light would turn into green light
(interview group 2)".
When assembling animal beasts in the fifth grade class,
craft teachers had more guidance, took the seventh group
making "color-changing octopus beast" as an example. This

group wanted to express the softness and color change
reaction of the octopus beast. Craft teachers guided them to
use the transparent tracing paper to wrap PET bottle as the
octopus body to see the color change of the RGB tri-color
LED lights, and made 8 feet with the curly tracing paper
showing the softness of the octopus beast.
C. Elementary School Students Implement
"Sense-Controlled Works" to Cultivate STEM Literacy
The results of dependent sample T-test of pre-test and
post-test of STEM literacy test in the fifth grade and sixth
grade classes with a total of 54 students were shown in Table
IV.

TABLE IV: SUMMARY OF T TEST OF STEM LITERACY TEST IN DIFFERENT GROUPS
PRE-TEST

STEM LITERACY TEST

POST-TEST

t

p

ES

M

SD

M

SD

Total amount

8.08

3.292

12.72

2.918

-16.060

.000

1.409

Scientific literacy

2.42

1.046

3.04

.919

-4.350

.000

0.593

Technical literacy

2.26

1.389

3.83

1.005

-7.473

.000

1.130

Engineering literacy

1.49

1.310

3.17

1.090

-9.316

.000

1.282

Mathematical literacy

1.91

.946

2.68

0.741

-3.750

.000

0.814

Sixth grade (N=26)

9.28

2.865

14.12

2.783

-8.852

.000

1.689

Fifth grade (N=28)

7.00

3.322

11.46

3.066

-17.542

.000

1.343

***p<0.001

From the results in the table, it could be noted that the
interactions among the change of before and after two classes
of students’ study reached a significant level. The amount of
experimental effect of each component of STEM literacy was
medium to high, represented that two classes of students
learning the subject research course could improve STEM
literacy including each component. Sixth grade students
received an average scores of SLT higher than fifth grade

students, represented that STEM literacy of sixth-grade
students was better than that of fifth-grade students. The five
teachers who participated in this teaching thought that the
thinking intelligence of the sixth-grade students had entered
the formal operational stage, and their thinking ability was
more mature than the fifth-grade students in the concrete
operational stage. The sixth-grade students were more able to
think, calculate and reason about problems, so their STEM
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between teachers and students. Collaborative teaching can
integrate the expertise of the teacher group, establish a
goal-oriented professional relationship, effectively apply the
existing teaching environment to plan multiple courses and
assessments, and achieve the appropriate teaching objectives
for cultivating students’ individual differences.

literacy is better than fifth grade students.
The most advanced STEM literacy for students was
technical literacy and engineering literacy. The test questions
of technical literacy are related to Arduino design. Students
learned from the subject research course and took a lot of
time to understand Arduino e-board and Arduino
programming, so they could understand the technical
questions and answer correctly. The test questions of
engineering literacy are related to choose the most
appropriate material and design. From the assembly of
sensory-controlled works, students learned to choose the
most appropriate materials and pedestals, and adjusted the
way of production when facing assembly problems, so they
could improve engineering literacy. The interview of the
student was explained: "Assembling animal beasts allowed
me to know the importance of choosing materials. If the
choice was wrong, we must remove the works and redo. We
were more and more cautious in choosing the appropriate
materials to assemble the works. Later, when taking the
engineering literacy test, I also learned to be cautious
(interview student-5- 7)". The third improvement of STEM
literacy for the students was the mathematical literacy.
Students could understand the importance of accurate
measurement when assembling sensory-controlled works. If
the measurement was wrong, the works should be removed
and redone. They also learned to read charts, measure spaces
and shapes, and these studies could enhance their
mathematical
literacy.
In
order
to
assemble
sensory-controlled works such as green buildings and animal
beasts, students should read many scientific articles on heat
conduction, heat convection, heat radiation, and animal
special habits, and that could enhance their scientific literacy.

V. IMPLICATIONS
In response to curriculum reform of 12-year compulsory
education in Taiwan, teachers are playing an important role
in the development of inquiry teaching and implementation.
Learning Arduino and Scratch programming is a category in
the middle high school, and it is not necessary to learn in the
elementary school in Taiwan. This subject research course
was brought elementary school senior students to learn
Arduino programming to assemble sensory-controlled works
and found it feasible. This showed that the elementary
teachers in different fields collaborate to design STEM
subject research course, which can enhance the inquiry and
implementation of elementary school senior students and
promote their STEM literacy. Therefore, it was
recommended to develop a cross-disciplinary STEM subject
research course into a "school-based curriculum” that was
implemented at the elementary school's flexible time, guiding
students’ inquiry learning to promote STEM literacy. The
results of this study were extended to the training of the
elementary pre-service teachers in teacher training university.
My follow-up research want to combine the pre-service
teachers with different expertise into heterogeneous groups,
and teach them cross-disciplinary curriculum design, so that
they can trial teach at the elementary school to cultivate
STEM literacy of elementary students.

IV. CONCLUSION

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Implementing Arduino programming to assemble
sensory-controlled works could enhance the STEM literacy
of elementary school students: the subject research course
teaching and the results of statistical analysis of the STEM
literacy test showed that elementary school students who
implemented subject research learning were taught in
cross-disciplinary fields. There is a significant improvement
in design drawing, assembly operation, and STEM literacy,
with the SLT post-test results of elementary school students
being significantly better than SLT pre-test. This confirmed
that the elementary school students could receive via the
Arduino e-board connections, such as buttons, switches, and
sensors (sound, light), and were able to control these
electronic devices through programs written in the
development
environment
[12].
The
assembly
sensory-controlled works could be implemented, thereby
promoting the elementary school students’ performance in
assembling work skills, including choose the appropriate
pedestal, materials, and measuring. Elementary school
students were brave enough to accept the challenges of the
new course and assemble sensory-controlled works. The
collaborative teachers’ jointly teaching strategy has been
affirmed and endorsed by most elementary school students;
they believed that the cross-disciplinary course can enhance
their motivation, and opportunities for communication
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